MBA Alumni Association, an eminent and proud wing of The Oxford College of Business Management started its operation on 21\textsuperscript{st} July 2002 with the co-operation of our Director, Mr. S N V L Narasimha Raju and our seniors 2000-2002 batch who were the pioneers and the Chief Placement Officer, Mrs. Vijaya.

The Director of The Oxford Educational Institutions inaugurated the Association. Dr. Binu, Regional Manager for HRD, Reliance Infocom was the chief guest with other dignitaries Mr. Dev Prakash, Bullet Proof Manager, IBM, Mr. K.R. Mukunda, The Principal of The Oxford College of Business Management were on the dias. The presence of the total strength of the faculty members of The Business Management College was a real boost for alumni meet.

The inauguration function started with the lighting of the lamp by the dignitaries on the dias and followed by the guest speakers eye opening speeches on topics like the importance of alumni network and the latest trends in job requirement. It was a great moment for the students of The Oxford College of Business Management to meet and share experiences of Alumnae of the college. This meet helped the students to visualize their role in the corporate world. The participation of the members was exemplary. During the meet eleven (11) alumni got registered themselves.

On the occasion, following office bearers were declared elected fro the following positions:

President: Mr. S N V L Narasimha Raju, The Director, The Oxford Educational Institutions.
Vice-President: Mr. Ajith P, Alumni of the College
Secretary: Mr. Brian Ammannna, Alumni of the College
Treasurer: Mr. Sameer G, student of the college

The office bearers came on to the dias and thanked the members and requested their co-operation for taking on the alumni association into great heights. The function ended with vote of thanks and followed by lunch hosted by the management of The Oxford Educational Institutions.

It was decided to open a SB Joint Account in Vijaya Bank, Banashankari Extension Counter.

The authorized signatories are being Mr. S N V L Narasimha Raju and Mr. Sameer G bearing the account number 9050.
SECOND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEET

The Second Alumni Association Meeting took place on 24th August 2003 at The Oxford Campus, J.P. Nagar. In the meet The Director of The Oxford Institutions, Mr. S. Ramesh Raju was chief guest of the function. The Advisor, Major D. Mudde Gowda, the Principal of The Oxford College of Business Management, Mr. K.R. Mukunda, the Chief Placement Officer Mrs. Vijaya and the Vice-President of the Alumni Association, Mr. Ajit P were other dignitaries on the dias.

Ms. Niharika inaugurated the Meet with an invocation song followed by the welcoming speech and lighting the lamp. The dignitaries on the dias enlightened the meet with the meaningful speeches. This proud occasion was helpful in the interaction between the alumnae and the students of The Oxford College of Business Management. The students were exposed to the corporate world with the scintillating speeches of alumnae on various topics.

On this occasion the Placement Brochure was released and the college honoured Mrs. Nandini Kanthraj as the Best Outgoing student of the batch 2001-2003. It was decided that the office bearers would be nominated at the earliest.

Before this meet, the registered members were 33 and on the day of the meet it is improved to 93. The second session of the meet was informed with entertaining games and a skit from the students of the IV semester MBA.

The meet went on successfully with the help of unstinted work of the committee members of batch 2011-2003.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEET – “REMINISCENCE” FOR PG & UG COURSES
ON 19TH MARCH 2011

An Alumni Association, an eminent and proud wing of The Oxford College of Business Management took place on 19th March 2011 at Auditorium, The Oxford Educational Institutions, HSR Layout, Bangalore.

Shri. Pradeep Cavale, the Chief Staff Program Manager, Qualcomm, Bangalore, Shri. S Narasa Raju, Founder-Chairman, The Oxford Educational Institutions, Shri. S N V L Narasimha Raju, Executive Director, The Oxford Educational Institutions were chief guest of the function. The Director, Dr. R L Nandeshwar, The Oxford College of Business Management, The Principal, Dr. Tapal Dulababu, The Oxford College of Business Management, Mr. Piyush Baldota, President of the Alumni Association for MBA Programme and Mr. Raghu Babu M P, of the Alumni Association were other dignitaries on the dias. The presence of the total strength of the faculty members and final semester students of UG and PG Program was the boost of the Alumni Meet.

Mr. Musharram welcomed the meet with an invocation song by Ms. Vindya and Ms. Sumithra on Lord Ganesha and lighting the lamp. The inauguration function started with the lighting of the lamp by the dignitaries on the dias and followed by the guest speakers eye opening speeches on topics like the importance of alumni network, and the latest trends in job requirement. It was a great moment for the students of The Oxford College of Business Management to meet and share experiences of Alumni of the college. The meet helped the students the visualize their role in the corporate world.